School Council Minutes 22.1.14
(with replies & comments from Mr Browning)
Present: Mrs Rodgers and all year groups
Welcome new councillors. Badges were handed out and members discussed
the tips on how to be a good effective school councillor.
Suggestions:
Could children have a slide on the adventure?
When we had the slides before, they caused quite a few problems,
involving children getting hurt. When we were designing the adventure
area a few years ago, we thought very carefully about the equipment we
would buy and decided not to buy slides. We won’t be buying any in the
foreseeable future.
The Buddy Bench is in need of repair so that it can be used again.
I shall ask Mr Foston to look at this for you.
When a Maths objective has been achieved could there be some kind of an
award .
Think about what you would like and we’ll consider it. Do you mean having a
certificate or a prize?
Stickers – to be collected each week then who ever has the most at the
end of the term wins a small prize. Once a child has gained a prize they
are unable to win another one within that full term. Can anyone think of
any other ideas?
Which stickers are you referring to, please?
Is it possible to do Speed Mark again?
We have had lots of problems with Speed Mark, particularly with them
sending the correct number of prizes. This caused complaints from
parents so we decided it was not working well. If you any ideas for PE
events, please speak to Mr Darwood. He is looking towards developing PE

across Clifton, Pearson and Stepney schools and may have some good
suggestions.
Lots of children have been requesting a trampoline club, they know it’s not
possible at our school but are asking about Endeavour School.
Once again, it would be worthwhile speaking to Mr Darwood about this. He
has arranged for Endeavour Sports hall to be used for a joint schools’ PE
club on Monday.
Play fighting is becoming a problem again across the school, could children
be reminded about our rules.
We will remind pupils again that play fighting is banned at school.

